
Whether you are already a qualified medical professional and want to
broaden your experiences in the field, this is your perfect chance.

The program aspires to improve community knowledge on important
healthcare matters while spreading awareness on various topics. You
will inspire children to pursue a medical career and help enhance the

overall attitude of the community and increase the quality of life of
locals.
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Program Description

You will be given a great opportunity to serve our community. It is your chance to prove
yourself as an effective healthcare participant.

You will help in our endeavours to improve community knowledge on important healthcare
matters and encourage the local people to get used to healthier lifestyles. You get a chance to
Inspire children to pursue a medical career while spending time with locals and gain exciting
knowledge and memories. You will also be a part of our community in developmental
projects.

You will be spreading knowledge on various healthcare topics and giving presentations at our
local playschool. You will also give lessons and teach locals about topics such as CPR, First
Aid, Child development, Healthy baby, Nutrition adapted to the island resources, how to
develop physical and mental health etc. The community is not shy at all and they may ask for
further topics.

You will help empower local women and enhance their knowledge of improving one’s health.
You are free to choose topics, which you consider important to inform locals -especially
women- about. Moreover, we can arrange visits to another local health centre and hospital
situated at a nearby island, in order for you to meet other doctors, who can answer all your
questions and get the first-hand experience on local facilities and procedures.

Program Duration & Availability

Min duration (weeks): 2

Aims & Objectives

To improve community knowledge on important healthcare matters and enhance the overall
attitude of the community and increase the quality of life of locals.



Schedule

Monday to Friday
You will be working 5-6 hours every day which will involve the following activities and more.

Spreading awareness of many health care topics to the community

Teaching important skills such as CPR to the locals

Help the health care centre during working hours

Visit local schools to educate the children on important healthcare matters

This schedule can be changed and/or amended depending on weather conditions,
local conditions and unforeseen circumstances.

Starting Dates

During 2020
This program starts every week.

During 2021
This program starts every week.



Participant Criteria & Requirements

Minimum age: -
Maximum age: -
Minimum English level: Intermediate
CRB required: On Signup
Passport copy required: On Signup
Resume copy required: No
Required qualification: None

Additional Requirements

Qualification and experience in the healthcare field would be an added advantage.

Additional Equipment

There are no specific requirements.


